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A linking entry describes separately cataloged publications that are related to the item you are cataloging. These fields allow the establishment of bibliographic connections among materials with diverse relationships.

These fields can be broken down into 2 groups, those that can be used on any format and those most commonly used on continuing resource records, such as serials and integrating resources.

I will be covering the 1st group and Charlene will cover the 2nd group.
This screenshot shows how you can determine a 7xx linking field’s Input Standards and (R)epetatablity from that field’s page in Bibliographic Formats and Standards (BFAS).

The MARC tag number and the name of the linking field will contain an (R) next to it to if it is repeatable and an (NR) if it is not repeatable. Currently all 7xx linking fields are repeatable.

The field’s Input Standards lets you know when that linking field is “Mandatory,” “Required if applicable” or “Optional,” for Full (F) and Minimal (M) level cataloging.
You can automatically build linked entry fields that cite related records.

While logged on in Connexion or Record Manager, enter the linking field tag and appropriate indicators for the field you wish to use. Enter the OCLC control number of the record you want to cite in the field data cell and select the Insert from Cited Record command from the Edit menu in Connexion client or the Functions drop-down box in Connexion browser. In Record Manager select the Edit drop-down menu, then Field, to get to the Insert from Cited Record option. The data from the cited record will automatically be inserted into the appropriate subfields.

You will need to manually enter any subfield $i information for fields with a second indicator of 8, and remove any parenthetical information inserted with an ISBN in the subfield $z.

In this example I have created a field 776 with the indicators 08 and I have populated the field data cell with the OCLC record number of the record I want to cite. After using the Insert from Cited Record feature, the information from the cited record is automatically populated. All that’s needed now is to add the subfield $i information and
the subfield $a$ delimiter before the main entry.
7xx Linking Fields

General Linking Fields

Image by Sergei Tokmakov from Pixabay
Field 765 – Original Language Entry

- Link to the publication in its original language when the target item in the horizontal relationship is a translation
- Not indexed
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May be added to and/or edited in PCC records
- Required if applicable field (full)
- Optional field (minimal)
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: **Translation of**

Information about the publication in its original language when the target item in the horizontal relationship is a translation. See [Linking Entry Fields--General Information](https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/765.html) for more information.

Sources:
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 765 Original language entry (R) 767 Translation entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields ([https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en](https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en))
Field 767 – Translation Entry

- Link to the publication in a language other than the original, when the target item in the horizontal relationship is the original or another translation
- Not indexed
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May be added to and/or edited in PCC records
- Optional field
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: Translated as

Information about the publication in a language other than the original, when the target item in the horizontal relationship is the original or another translation. See Linking Entry Fields—General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 767 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/767.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 765 Original language entry (R) 767 Translation entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields (https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
### Field 765 & 767 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Original</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Information about the host item for the constituent unit in a vertical relationship described in the record. Field 773 enables the user to locate the physical piece that contains the component part or subunit being described. Include in field 773 only those data elements necessary to assist in the identification of the host item (e.g., links to the bibliographic record describing the item and/or descriptive data that identify the host item). For host items that are serial or multivolume in nature, use subfield $g$ to point to the exact location of the component part within the bibliographic item. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 773 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/773.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 773 Host item entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
Field 774 – Constituent Unit Entry

• Link to the constituent unit associated with a larger bibliographic unit
• Indexed subfields: $i, $4
• Does NOT transfer when records are merged
• May NOT be added to or edited in PCC records
• Required if applicable field (full)
• Optional field (minimal)
• Repeatable field
• Display constant: Constituent unit

Information about a constituent unit associated with a larger bibliographic unit. The constituent unit may be part of a single bibliographic item, a multipart item, or a collection. The constituent item may or may not be described in a separate bibliographic record. When a note is generated from this field, it is displayed with an introductory phrase that is generated as a display constant based on the 2nd indicator value. See Linking Entry Fields—General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 774 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/773.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 774 Constituent unit entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields (https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
# Field 773 & 774 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Host item</strong></th>
<th><strong>Constituent unit</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110 2 Rutland County Historical Society. 245 10 Centennial celebration of the organization of Rutland county, VT, held ...</td>
<td>245 10 Prof. James Davie Butler’s letter. 300 pages 61-68 ; ±c 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 Montpelier : ±b Argus and Patriot Book Print, ±c 1882.</td>
<td>773 08 ±i Container of (manifestation): ±a Rutland County Historical Society. ±t Centennial celebration of the organization of Rutland county, VT, held under the auspices of the Rutland County Historical Society, at the town hall, Rutland, VT, March 4, 1881. ±d Montpelier : Argus and Patriot Book Print, 1882 ±w (DLC) 03017738 ±w (OCoLC)5387609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>774 08 ±i Container of (manifestation): ±a Butler, James Davie, 1815-1905. ±t Prof. James Davie Butler’s letter ±w (OCoLC)20714912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field 775 – Other Edition Entry

- Link to the other available editions in a horizontal relationship with the work
- Indexed subfields: $i, $4
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May be added to and/or edited in PCC records
- Required if applicable field (full)
- Optional field (minimal)
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: Other edition available

Information about the other available editions in a horizontal relationship with the work. See [Linking Entry Fields—General Information](https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en) for more information.

Sources:
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 775 Other edition available entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields ([https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en](https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en))
Field 775 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second edition</th>
<th>Third edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Field 775 Additional Examples

775 08 | Also issued as: | a Weber, Anne, 1976- | t Manuel sur le discours de haine. | d Leiden ; Boston : Council of Europe ; Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 2009 | z 9789004172753 | w (DLC) 2009499019 | w (OCoLC)297226390

775 08 | Abridged as: | a Gillman, Howard. | t American constitutionalism. | d New York, NY : Oxford University Press, [2015] | z 978019934386 | w (DLC) 2014012434 | w (OCoLC)878812772

775 08 | Reprint of (manifestation): | a Underhill, Arthur, 1850-1939. | t Principles of the law of torts; or, Wrongs independent of contract. | b 1st American, from the 2d English ed. | d Albany, N.Y., W. Gould & Son, 1881 | w (DLC) 12036832 | w (OCoLC)1566138

Field 776 – Additional Physical Form Entry

• Link to the other available physical forms of the target item in a horizontal relationship
• Indexed subfields: $i, $4, $x, $z, $w
• May transfer under certain circumstances
• May be added to and/or edited in PCC records
• Optional field
• Repeatable field
• Display constant: Available in another form

Information about the other available physical forms of the target item in a horizontal relationship. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 776 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/776.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 776 Additional physical form entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields (https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print version</th>
<th>Electronic version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245 10 Knitting the fog / ‡c Claudia D. Hernández.</td>
<td>245 10 Knitting the fog / ‡c Claudia D. Hernández.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 ix, 179 pages ‡c 21 cm</td>
<td>300 1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776 08 ‡i Online version: ‡a Hernández, Claudia D. ‡t Knitting the fog. ‡d New York City : Feminist Press, 2019 ‡z 1936932555 ‡w (DLC) 2018059181 ‡w (OCoLC)1079400623</td>
<td>776 08 ‡i Print version: ‡a Hernández, Claudia D. ‡t Knitting the fog. ‡b First Feminist Press edition. ‡d New York City : Feminist Press at the City University of New York, 2019 ‡z 9781936932542 ‡w (DLC) 2018049649 ‡w (OCoLC)1056781394</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field 777 – Issued With Entry

- Link to the separately cataloged publications that are issued with or included in the target item in a horizontal relationship
- Indexed subfields: $i, $4
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May NOT be added to or edited in PCC records
- Required if applicable field (full)
- Optional field (minimal)
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: Issued with

Information about the separately cataloged publications that are issued with or included in the target item in a horizontal relationship. Do not use for bound with notes (field 501). See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Sources:
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 777 Issued with entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields (https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
Field 777 Example


245 10 IGAD regional strategy.

777 08 ḥ Issued with: ḥ a Intergovernmental Authority on Development. ḥ t IGAD state of the region report, a popular version. ḥ d Djibouti : Information and Documentation Section, IGAD Secretariat, 2016 ḥ w (OCoLC)1003222217

245 10 IGAD state of the region report, a popular version...

777 08 ḥ Issued with: ḥ a Intergovernmental Authority on Development. ḥ t IGAD regional strategy. ḥ d Djibouti, The Republic of Djibouti : Information and Documentation Section, IGAD Secretariat, January 2016 ḥ z 97887999903016 ḥ w (DLC) 2017319016 ḥ w (OCoLC)1003221757
Field 786 – Data Source Entry

- Link to the data source to which the described item is related
- Indexed subfields: $i, $4
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May NOT be added to or edited in PCC records
- Required if applicable field
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: Data source

Information about the data source to which the described item is related. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 786 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/786.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 786 Data source entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
### Field 786 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record using data source</th>
<th>Record for data source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>245 00 Where local liquor dollars go, 2011-2013 biennium.</td>
<td>245 00 Allocation of liquor revenue to cities, counties, state general fund, mental health alcoholism &amp; drug services account &amp; city revenue sharing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>786 08 Data source: Allocation of liquor revenue to cities, counties, state general fund, mental health alcoholism &amp; drug services account &amp; city revenue sharing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‡w (OCoLC)807748306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information about a related item when the relationship does not fit any of the other 76x-78x fields. See Linking Entry Fields -- General Information for more information.

Sources:
BFAS Field 787 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/787.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 787 Nonspecific relationship entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields (https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
### Field 787 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1962 research paper</th>
<th>1964 research paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Field 787 08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complemented by (work):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Stäblein-Harder, H. (Hanna), 1929-</td>
<td>t Fourteenth-century Mass music in France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemented by (work):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t Punjab district gazetteers.</td>
<td>d Chandigarh : Revenue Dept., Punjab, 1992-&lt;2002&gt; w (DLC) 93908840 w (OCoLC)30028660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptation of:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Hyman, Mac, 1923-1963.</td>
<td>t No time for sergeants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains facsimile of (manifestation):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Pushkin, Aleksandr Sergeevich, 1799-1837.</td>
<td>t Evgeni Orniezin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7xx Linking Fields

Continuing Resource Specific Fields
Field 760 - Main Series Entry

- Link to a related main series when the target item in the vertical relationship is a subseries.
- Indexed subfields: $i, $a, $s, $t, $x, $y, $z, $4
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- May NOT be added to and/or edited in PCC records
- Optional field
- Repeatable field
- Display constant: **Main series**

Information about a related main series when the target item in the vertical relationship is a subseries. Use field 760 in addition to any other series information. Use separate 760 fields for each main series. See [Linking Entry Fields—General Information](https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/760.html) for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the title, author, relationship terms, and standard numbers for that series.

Optional field for both Full and Minimal level records.

Display constant determined by the second indicator.

Sources:
BFAS Field 760 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/760.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
Information about a related subseries when the target item in the vertical relationship is a main series or a parent subseries. Use field 762 in addition to any other series information. Use separate 762 fields for each related subseries. See Linking Entry Fields—General Information for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the title, author, relationship terms, and standard numbers for that sub-series.

Optional field for both Full and Minimal level records.

Display constant determined by the second indicator.

Sources:
BFAS Field 762 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/762.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
### Field 760 & 762 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main linking to Subseries</th>
<th>Subseries linking to Main</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCN 1107196 (195u-)</td>
<td>OCN 5699265 (19uu-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 2_ Scripps Institution of Oceanography</td>
<td>245 00 Bibliography of the SIO reference series.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245 10 SIO reference series.</td>
<td>762 0_ Bibliography of the SIO reference series ǂt 0730-8191 ǂw (DLC) 93642700 ǂw (OCoLC)5699265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762 0_ Bibliography of the SIO reference series ǂt 0730-8191 ǂw (DLC) 93642700 ǂw (OCoLC)5699265</td>
<td>760 0_ Scripps Institution of Oceanography. ǂt SIO reference series ǂx 0575-4488 ǂw (DLC) sf 79010621 ǂw (OCoLC)1107196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information about the supplements or special issues associated with the target item in a vertical relationship, but cataloged as separate records. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the title, author, relationship terms, and standard numbers for supplement or special issue.

Optional field for both Full and Minimal level records.

Display constant determined by the second indicator.

Sources:
BFAS Field 770 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/770.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
Information about the related parent record when the target item in a vertical relationship is a single issue, supplement or special issue of the parent item. See Linking Entry Fields—General Information for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the relationship terms for the parent.

Optional field for both Full and Minimal level records.

Display constant determined by the second indicator.

Sources:
BFAS Field 772 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/772.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
## Field 770 & 772 Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent with link to Supplement</th>
<th>Supplement with link to Parent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCN 36869381 (1997-)</td>
<td>OCN 37193761 (1997-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245 00 Scandinavian cardiovascular journal.</td>
<td>245 00 Scandinavian cardiovascular journal. §p Supplement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770 08 §i Supplement (work): §t Scandinavian cardiovascular journal. Supplement §x 1401-7458 §y SCIOFY §w (DLC)sn 97039293 §w (OCoLC)37193761</td>
<td>772 08 §i Supplement to (work): §t Scandinavian cardiovascular journal §x 1401-7431 §y SCISFC §w (DLC)sn 97001726 §w (OCoLC)36869381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using RDA relationships instead of second indicators "blank" or "0".
Information about the immediate predecessor of the target item in a chronological relationship. Repeat field 780 if there is more than one predecessor entry. When a note is generated from this field, it is displayed with an introductory phrase that is generated as a display constant based on the 2nd indicator value. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the title, author, relationship terms, and standard numbers for the preceding serial.

Required if applicable field for Full level records.
Optional field for Minimal level records.

Sources:
BFAS Field 780 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/780.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
Information about the immediate successor of the target item in a chronological relationship. Repeat field 785 if there is more than one succeeding entry. When a note is generated from this field, it is displayed with an introductory phrase that is generated as a display constant based on the 2nd indicator value. See Linking Entry Fields--General Information for more information.

Subfields indexes relate to the title, author, relationship terms, and standard numbers for that succeeding serial.

Required if applicable field for Full level records.
Optional field for Minimal level records.

Sources:
BFAS Field 785 (https://www.oclc.org/bibformats/en/7xx/785.html)
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 760 Main series entry (R) 762 Subseries entry (R)
Searching WorldCat Indexes, 7xx Fields
(https://help.oclc.org/Librarian_Toolbox/Searching_WorldCat_Indexes/Bibliographic_records/Bibliographic_record_fields_and_subfields/7xx_fields?sl=en)
Field 580 - Linking Entry Complexity Note

- Note explaining a complex relationship between the described materials and other items that cannot be adequately generated from the 76x-78x fields.
- Does NOT transfer when records are merged
- Indexed subfields: none
- May NOT be added to and/or edited in PCC records
- Required if applicable field (full)
- Optional field (minimal)
- Repeatable field

Note explaining a complex relationship between the described materials and other items that cannot be adequately generated from the 76x-78x fields.

Use field 580 also to state a relationship when no corresponding linking entry fields are present. For example, use for:
A regular-print reprint to provide details of the original publication
A continuing resource bearing a relationship to a monograph or other non-serial publication
A continuing resource bearing a relationship to one or more publications that cannot be named
A continuing resource issued in more than one frequency when two or more records are required

Required if applicable field for Full level records.
Optional field for Minimal level records.

Sources:
CONSER Editing Guide (CEG) 580 Linking entry complexity note (R)
Display constants for fields 780/785, second indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field 780</th>
<th>Field 785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 - Continues</td>
<td>0 - Continued by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Continues in part</td>
<td>1 - Continued in part by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - Supersedes</td>
<td>2 - Superseded by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 - Supersedes in part</td>
<td>3 - Superseded in part by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 - Formed by the union of ... and</td>
<td>4 - Absorbed by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - Absorbed</td>
<td>5 - Absorbed in part by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - Absorbed in part</td>
<td>6 - Split into ... and ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Separated from</td>
<td>7 - Merged with ... to form ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 - Changed back to (old practice)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Field 780 & 785 Example - Simple

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Earlier linking to Later</th>
<th>Later linking to Earlier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCN 53222802 (2003-2014)</td>
<td>OCN 910166384 (2015-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245 00 International psychiatry: b bulletin of the Board of International Affairs of the Royal College of Psychiatrists.</td>
<td>245 00 BJPsych international.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785 00 BJPsych international x 2056-4740 w (DLC) 2015243361 w (OCoLC)53222802</td>
<td>780 00 BJPsych international x 1749-3676 w (DLC) 2003243553 w (OCoLC)53222802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International psychiatry (2003-2014)**

**BJPsych international (2015-)**
## Field 780 & 785 Example – Complex

### Earlier linking to later

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field 780</th>
<th>Field 785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="1587904">OCN 1390649 (19uu-1979)</a></td>
<td>245 00 Conservation news.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580 __ Absorbed by: National wildlife, ISSN 0028-0402, and: International wildlife, ISSN 0020-9112.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785 15 ǂt National wildlife ǂx 0028-0402 ǂw (DLC) 65066473 ǂw (OCoLC)1587904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785 15 ǂt International wildlife ǂx 0020-9112 ǂw (DLC) 73022722 ǂw (OCoLC)1112911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Later linking to Earlier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field 780</th>
<th>Field 785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCN 1587904 (1963-)</td>
<td>245 00 National wildlife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580 __ Absorbed in part, 1980: Conservation news, which became the section: Wildlife digest.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>780 16 ǂt Conservation news ǂx 0010-647X ǂw (DLC) 62002154 ǂw (OCoLC)1390649</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field 780 & 785 Example – Complex

Earlier linking to later

OCN 1390649 (19uu-1979)
245 00 Conservation news.
580 __ Absorbed by: National wildlife, ISSN 0028-0402, and: International wildlife, ISSN 0020-9112.
785 15 ﬁ National wildlife ﬁx 0028-0402 ﬁw (DLC) 65066473 ﬁw (OCoLC)1587904
785 15 ﬁ International wildlife ﬁx 0020-9112 ﬁw (DLC) 73022722 ﬁw (OCoLC)1112911

Later linking to Earlier

OCN 1112911 (1971-2002)
245 00 International wildlife.
780 16 ﬁ Conservation news ﬁx 0010-647X ﬁw (DLC) 62002154 ﬁw (OCoLC)1390649
On the call today

Hayley Moreno  
Database Specialist II

Robin Six  
Database Specialist II

Charlene Morrison  
Database Specialist II

Laura Ramsey  
Senior Metadata Operations Manager

Robert Bremer  
Senior Consulting Database Specialist
Thank you!

**March Virtual AskQC Office Hours**
PCC and OCLC

Tuesday, 9 March at 9:00 AM Eastern
Thursday, 18 March at 4:00 PM Eastern

Registration and session links available at [oclc/askqc](https://oclc/askqc)

Send cataloging policy questions at any time to [askqc@oclc.org](mailto:askqc@oclc.org)
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